MEDIA PROJECTION
All media projection must be via the Lindy Digital Video Scalar Processor
The pc and dvd player are already plugged in so just choose the source - pc or hdmi (dvd) - for your
projection
If you need to use your own laptop (eg apple mac) only connect it via the scalar unit using the
'scalar vga in' lead.
Do not change any other plugs over.
At the end of your show, make sure you return the connections to how you found them
TO USE THE PROJECTOR TO SHOW VIDEO, PC OR LAPTOP, ETC
The projector is connected to a box called a Scalar (Lindy Digital Video Scalar Processor). This
switches the input signal from a number of different sources and sends the output signal in HDMI
format (480p resolution) to the Headgate projector. The standard set-up is for the Headgate PC
VGA output to be connected to the Scalar PC input and the DVD player to be connected to the
Scalar HDMI input.
TO OPERATE
Step 1: Switch on the extension sockets to DVD, PC, Projector
Step 2: Switch on the Headgate projector using the remote (kept in the office).
The input mode, HDMI should appear in the top right corner of the screen, if not press the Input
button on the remote until HDMI is shown.
Step 3: Switch on the Scalar using the little grey Power button. Red lights will come on and show
current input selection.
(for DVD use)
Step 4: Switch on the DVD player and load your disc as normal.
Step 5: Select the HDMI input on the Scalar by pressing the relevant little grey button. The red light
above the button will confirm your selection.
Step 6: Press play on DVD remote (kept in the office) to control the video as normal.
(for PC use)
Step 4: Switch on the Headgate PC as normal.
Step 5: Select the PC input on the Scalar by pressing the relevant little grey button. The red light
above the button will confirm your selection.
Step 6: Run the relevant programme on the PC.

If you wish to use your own laptop, connect the Scalar VGA input connector to your own laptop (or
to your own VGA adaptor cable lead if you are using an Apple Mac) and then proceed as above for
PC use. Please make sure that you reconnect the Headgate PC VGA connector to the Scalar when
you have finished.

IF NO IMAGE APPEARS FROM THE PROJECTOR
The following may help:



Check that all the connections to the Scalar are in place and that the steps above have been
followed.
Use the Lindy Scalar remote (kept in the office) and press the Reset button on the remote;
all the input lights will come on and then go off. Then press the 480p button on the remote
to make the output compatible with the projector.

PC SPECIFICATION
The PC is an HP i5 equivalent desktop running Windows 7. The machine has virus protection
which is regularly updated. Switch on and log in as Guest. The programs available are:
PowerPoint - note that the video card does run Presenter View with the projector as monitor 2
Word
Excel
Show Cue System
Audacity
iTunes
Access to the Internet and the loading of additional programs is not permitted. If you have a
problem, please contact the Headgate Rep or Martin on 07771 878200.
VIDEO PROJECTOR SPECIFICATION
Sony VPL-VW50
Fully operated via remote control.
http://www.sony.co.uk/biz/product/fpjhomecinema/vpl-vw50/features
PDF of operating manual available on request

